Reuse of "highly permeable" dialyzers with peroxyacetic acid as sole cleansing and disinfecting agent.
In the past few years, dialyzer reuse has gained increased clinical acceptance. This has been due both to the availability of automated reconditioning machines and powerful chemical cleaning and disinfecting agents. In this study the authors evaluated the effectiveness of a newly available peroxyacetic acid solution (PAS) (Dialox) as the dual cleaning and disinfecting agent in the reuse of highly permeable dialyzers. An in vivo study was conducted with ten patients already involved in our center's reuse program using the Renatron reprocessing machine and PAS at various dilutions. One hundred forty dialyzers of three different brands and membrane types (HF80 used for hemodiafiltration [HDF], Filtral 16 used for hemodialysis [HD], and FH88 used for hemofiltration [HF]) were employed for a total of 1182 treatments, giving an average 8.4 uses per module. Significantly more uses were obtained with the HF80 and Filtral 16 dialyzers (9.7 and 9.4, respectively) than for the FH88 modules used by the HF patients (6.7 uses per module). Compromised cleaning by backfiltration due to the lack of a second dialysate port on the FH88 may be a possible explanation. Greater membrane plugging due to higher ultrafiltration rates in HF may be another factor. Patient variability was found to be another factor in dialyzer reuse. The cleaning effectiveness of various dilutions of PAS was also tested in this study. The number of uses achieved was not found to vary significantly with PAS strength; however, a greater frequency of second or third reprocessing was required with more dilute cleaning solution. The authors found the dilution achieved on the Renatron reprocessing machine using the currently marketed PAS concentrate to be the most cost effective.